COMMUNITY UPDATE
Prepared by City Manager David Kelley
March 15, 2019
City Manager’s Office
Councilmember Cruz Organizes a Day of Celebration for CÉSAR CHÁVEZ Day: Councilmember Cruz
has organized a Day of Celebration for CÉSAR CHÁVEZ Day. The first annual Cloverdale CÉSAR CHÁVEZ
Day of Learning and Service will be held on Sunday, March 31st, 2019.
Where:
Cloverdale Family Apartments (by Thyme Square) - 100 Healdsburg Avenue
Time:
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Information tables hosted by the Library, Cloverdale History Center, Imagination Library and Senior
Center are currently planned but not confirmed during the event. Cloverdale High School is anticipated to
have some students volunteer as photographers (community service) for the week-long events and on
Sunday. A copy of the event flyer is attached in English and Española.
Joint City Council Planning Commission Goal Setting Session Scheduled for Thursday, March 21 at
5:00pm: A Joint City Council Planning Commission Meeting is scheduled on Thursday, March 21st at the
Cloverdale Fire District. During the workshop, budget goals will be reviewed and prioritized for
establishment of the Top 10 budget goals for Fiscal Year 2019-2020.

City of Cloverdale Streams City Council Meetings on City of Cloverdale YouTube channel: The City
of Cloverdale currently has 66 people who have subscribed to the YouTube channel (i.e., will be notified
when a live stream is scheduled, or a video is uploaded.) If we can get to 100 subscribers, we can claim a
"custom" URL for the channel (i.e., "www.youtube.com/cloverdale") which will make it a lot easier for
people to find the channel. If each of the Council members, as well as staff normally represented at each
meeting, subscribe to the channel, it could help increase our ranking on Internet searches. The more
subscribers mean more likelihood that the YouTube channel and videos (as well as the City website) will
show up on the first page of general search results when people Google "Cloverdale." The Link to the
Cloverdale Channel can be found by clicking here. Clicking on the link will take the viewer to the main
listing of all of the City Council videos.

Upper Russian River Water Managers Meeting Scheduled on March 20th at 3 p.m.: The Upper
Russian River Water Managers is scheduled to meet at the Cloverdale Fire District from 3:00-5:00 p.m. on
March 20th. Items on the Agenda include updates on the Potter Valley Relicensing Project and Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act. A copy of the agenda is attached.

Sonoma County Fire & Emergency Services Department Prepared Story Map of the February Flood:
The Story Map highlights the history of flood events on the Russian River including the impact of the
recent storm event. The story map has been posted and can be found at the link here.

The Bureau of Cannabis Control Published an updated fact sheet on Cannabis Events: The Bureau of
Cannabis Control published an updated fact sheet as a resource for those seeking general information
regarding cannabis events. This document has been uploaded to the Bureau’s website on the “Cannabis
Event Organizers” page under the “Licensees & Consumers” section. The fact sheet can also be accessed by
clicking the link listed below: (Updated) Cannabis Event Fact Sheet
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Finance and Administration
Finance Team Kick-off Development of the Fiscal Year 2019-2020 Budget: Finance Manger Susie
Homes and Accounting Analysis Shannon Peterson have kicked off development of the budget for Fiscal
Year 2019-2020 Budget. On Thursday (3/13), the draft Landscape and Lighting District Budgets were
reviewed with City Engineer Mark Rincon and Parks Maintenance Supervisor Hector Galvan.

Community Development

Assistant City Manager / Community Development Director on Vacation the Week of April 18-22:
Assistant City Manager / Community Development Director is on vacation the week of April 18-22. Kevin
is enjoying a week off during spring break with his two children Natalie and Madeline. Kevin plans to
return to work on Monday, April 25th.

Cloverdale Health Action Network Meeting: Councilmember Cruz and Assistant City Manager, Kevin
Thompson attended the Health Action Network meeting this week. Topics of discussion included a
review of both last meeting and the metal health subcommittee meetings. Also, Becky Ennis gave an
overview the Sonoma Chapter of the Health Action’s “Sustainable Sonoma” Listening Sessions. This multisession effort aimed to identify health related issues in Sonoma Valley. On a positive note, Cloverdale’s
Health Action Network was successful in obtaining a $19,000 grant the from the Sonoma County Vintners.
The purpose of the grant is to create a network for low-income and homeless residents in Cloverdale
using Nor-Cal Resources. The Health Action Network is trying to get the word out, that anyone needing
resources around health and human services should call 211. They requested if you know anyone in
needed, please let them know about 211. The next meeting of Cloverdale’s Health Action Network is April
9th at 1:00 at the Senior Center.

Public Works & Engineering

Water Department Responds Quickly to Water Leak at Dollar General: City Water Department crews
responded to a water leak outside the Dollar General store this week. Fixing this leak was no easy task! It
took the efforts of Streets, Maintenance and Water staff Curtis, Dillion, Craig, Darren Tony and Erik. The
13.5-hour effort revealed that a previously installed hot tap fixture sprung a leak. The efforts were
hampered by a think layer of slurry seal installed over the leak area. Staff utilized the Water
Department’s new crane truck to help hoist the replacement fixture into place. A big thanks to all staff
that helped in this effort.
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City Staff Obtains Scope of Work for Engineering Studies to Support Formation of an Assessment
District for the Southwest Cloverdale Planning Area: Progress continues securing a consultant to
assist with the formation of a South Cloverdale Infrastructure Feasibility Assessment. City staff received a
scope of work from a qualified consultant to assist the City in assessing the infrastructure needs of the
current unincorporated area of south Cloverdale. The scope includes, water, wastewater, storm drain,
roads and traffic, and utilities. The idea is to first analyze and determine the infrastructure needs of the
area, then form an assessment district to help pay for the long-term maintenance. Staff will continue to
pursue this important project.
Water Production Update: City of Cloverdale Water Department staff monitors daily water production
at the Water Treatment Plant including daily demand and peak daily production. Daily production for the
past week ranged from a low of 0.455 Million Gallons Day (MGD) to a high of 0.891 MGD. Water Demand
for the month of February totaled 19.371 MG this is 1.044 MG less than February of last year. Our peak
daily demand for February was .932 MG on February 11th.
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Water Department Staff Continued Working on our Annual Valve Exercising and Hydrant Flushing
Program: This year to date, Water staff have exercised 92 valves and flushed 31 hydrants which is
approximately one third of the annual goal. Valve exercising and hydrant flushing is an important
maintenance task to ensure the operability of the City’s water system.
Water Staff Continue Damage Assessment of City Wells from Recent Storm Events: Damage
assessments of well #13 and #14 are ongoing. Both wells have been tested run and sampled for
bacteriological and some SCM’s. General cleaning has been completed at both wells. Water Department
staff are working with Bartley Pump to get quotes to repair Well #14 transducer and flow meter.

Water Staff Conduct Annual Monitoring of Water for Constituents: Annual Perchlorate, Nitrate, and
Nitrite well sampling was completed this week. The Water System Annual Report is in process. The State
Finalized the Report guidelines and staff has begun the process of preparing the Annual Report. The
Annual Report will be provided to customers upon its completion.
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Parks & Recreation
Parks Maintenance Update: This week the Parks Department completed a variety of projects
throughout the Districts. At Porterfield Creek Open
Space, a large (100’ tall and 3’ diameter) Douglas Fir
that came down due to recent storms from the ground
being saturated at base. Parks staff made the removal a
priority to allow safe access of the heavily trafficked
trail. Large dead plants were removed from the
Cottages District due to extreme frost conditions.
Plants were replaced with more frost tolerant species
and a layer of fresh mulch was added at focal corner.
Additionally, Parks staff allocated time to Furber and
2nd St City Parks in preparation of high school
baseball and tee-ball. Parks staff dragged the field to
repair damage from recent storms, pressure washed
dugouts and mowed the fields.
Parks Maintenance Staff Initiates Transition to
Organic Herbicides: City staff has received
requests from community members to reduce or
eliminate the use of glyphosates. Parks staff
performed weed abatement using organic
herbicide at Furber Park, Vintage Meadows and
City Library. Parks staff has been testing the
efficiency of a couple of organic herbicides
throughout the City’s Park and Landscape System.
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Day of Service and Learning
Honoring CÉSAR CHÁVEZ

DOMINGO

SUNDAY MARCH 31

31 DE MARZO

1:30 – 3:30 PM
100 HEALDSBURG AV
CLOVERDALE

1:30 – 3:30 PM
100 HEALDSBURG AV
CLOVERDALE

Opening ceremony: Cloverdale Family Apartments

1:30 pm

Welcome by Cloverdale Mayor Melanie Bagby
Invocation by Father Jaime - Saint Peter’s Catholic Church
The importance of Oral History by Elissa Morrash
Executive Director. Cloverdale History Center
Life of an Agricultural Worker by Residents of Cloverdale
Family Apartments
Poetry Reading; Art by Children and Youth
2:15 - 3:30 pm

Taco & Aguas Tasting Cloverdale Family Apartments Garden
[Courtesy of E. Morrash, K. Sullivan, D. Kelley, Winn Properties & Los Pinos Market]

Cultural Presentation by Residents
Free Raffle and Piñatas

[Organized by L. Luna & S. Oseguera]
[Courtesy of Winn Properties]

Día de Servicio & Aprendizaje
Honrando a CÉSAR CHÁVEZ

A Day of Service & Learning

MÚSICA
ARTE
POESÍA
BAILE
PIÑATAS
MANUALIDADES
LA IMPORTANCIA de
LA HISTORIA ORAL
TRADICIONES
LA VIDA DEL
TRABAJADOR AGRÍCOLA
JARDÍN de VEGETALES
TACOS
AGUAS de
JAMAICA & TAMARINDO

Honoring CÉSAR CHÁVEZ
Domingo – Sunday
31 de marzo – March 31
1:30 – 3:30 pm
100 Healdsburg Avenue
Cloverdale Family Apartments – CA

LA BIBLIOTECA LOCAL
PROYECTOS &
CELEBRACIONES de la
COMUNIDAD
AUSPICIADORES
El Palomo Bakery
Los Pinos Market
Winn Properties

UPPER RUSSIAN RIVER WATER MANAGERS’ MEETING
Cloverdale Fire House
March 20, 2019
3:00pm -5:00pm
AGENDA
1) Welcome and Purpose of Meeting, Supervisor Brown
2) Introductions

10 minutes
5 minutes

3) STANDING ITEMS: Issues of Common Interest for Upper Russian River Water
Management
a) Water Supply Conditions, Don Seymour
5 minutes
b) Lake Mendocino Forecast Informed Reservoir Operations
(FIRO) Update, Jay Jasperse
10 minutes
c) SGMA: Sonoma County Update, Jay Jasperse
5 minutes
d) SGMA: Ukiah Valley Basin, Supervisor Brown
5 minutes
4) Floods
a) Reports on Flood Impacts from Attendees

15 minutes

5) Potter Valley Project
a) PG&E Bankruptcy and FERC Process, Janet Pauli/Pam Jeane
b) Inland Water & Power Commission Update, Janet Pauli
c) Education/Outreach, Ann DuBay/Janet Pauli

15 minutes
10 minutes
10 minutes

6) Items for Next Agenda

10 minutes

7) Next Meeting Date – May 2nd ?

5 minutes
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Timing Energy Use to Save Money & Help the Planet
In a big shift that’s being
watched around the nation, millions of California residents will
soon start experiencing a new way
of paying for the electricity they
use. For most residential customers, this should result in lower bills
and the satisfaction of knowing
they’re doing right by the planet.
But none of this will happen
without some changes in personal
behavior.
If you haven’t yet heard the
acronym TOU, which stands for
Time of Use energy pricing, odds
are good you will in the weeks and
months ahead. Public outreach and
educational campaigns are already
taking root across the state. But it
might be more appropriate to use
the term Time of Savings, because
that’s what most electricity customers are likely to find appealing. And
that doesn’t refer only to money.
By planning their heaviest
electricity use outside the peak
periods when demands for power is

Consumers can save money and help the environment with electricity reductions during peak hours
highest—generally from 4 p.m. to
9 p.m.—California electricity users
can help the state become less reliant on power generated from fossil
fuels, which emit the greenhouse
gases that cause and exacerbate
climate change.
And if customers can switch
some of those electricity intensive
uses to hours of the day or night
when the state’s electric grid has
a greater supply of solar and wind
energy, most people will see a

reduction in their monthly bills.
“Transitioning millions of people
to time of use pricing is a big
deal for California,” said Michael
Picker, President of the California Public Utilities Commission
(CPUC). “It can motivate people
to use cleaner, renewable energy,
so it’s an effective tool in the fight
against climate change, and it can
help in managing the electric grid
without having to build new gasfired plants to meet peak demand.

And for most people, it can lead to
savings on their monthly bills without having to change their behavior
very much. It gives customers
more control over their own energy
use and California’s.”
The transition to the new way of
charging for electricity stems from
residential rate reform legislation
passed in 2013, and a follow-up
CPUC decision that ordered pilot
TOU programs for the state’s

Continued on page 2

State Continues Efforts to Mitigate Utility Involvement in Wildfires

There are many safety initiatives underway at the California Public
Utilities Commission (CPUC) as it works to assure Californians’ access
to safe and reliable utility infrastructure and services. Safety-related
articles will be featured again in future issues.
Statewide actions to mitigate
wildfires are continuing, with the
CPUC, CAL FIRE, the Legislature,

and the Governor’s newly appointed five-member Commission
on Catastrophic Wildfire Cost and

Recovery (Wildfire Commission)
all focused on their respective roles
in attempting to mitigate the impact
of catastrophic wildfires.
One of the important efforts underway at the CPUC is the implementation of Senate Bill 901. An
aspect of the legislation requires
electric utilities to prepare and
submit wildfire mitigation plans
that describe the utilities’ plans to
prevent, combat, and respond to
wildfires affecting their service ter-

ritories. Although electric utilities
typically cause only a small portion
of the state’s wildfires, utility lines
and other have equipment have
been implicated in some of the
most devastating conflagrations
over the past few years. The CPUC
is currently reviewing the plans,
which are on the CPUC’s website.
De-energization—also known
as Public Safety Power Shutoffs or

Continued on page 2

Timing Energy: continued from page 1
three large investor-owned utilities: Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(PG&E), San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E), and Southern California
Edison (SCE). The CPUC also ordered marketing and educational outreach to consumers, with pilot plans leading to mandatory TOU pricing
starting this year. If customers don’t want to participate in the new TOU
rates, they can opt out.
San Diego will be the first market where the utility is required to provide the time-based billing system that charges customers based not just
on how much electricity they use, but also on when they use it. Eventually, some 750,000 customers in the SDG&E service area will be affected,

California is a world leader in solar and wind energy and the state is
well on its way toward meeting legislative requirements that it get 50
percent of its electricity from renewable sources by 2030. But California’s ability to reach and exceed that target requires further advancement
of energy storage capability and some tinkering with electricity rates.
In the daylight hours, when solar energy is abundant, most people are
at work, so home electricity usage drops. Demand rises in the peak 4
p.m. to 9 p.m. period, when millions of people return home after work
and start cooking dinner, running their air conditioners and dish washers,
or cranking up the heat to stay warm.

Time of Use (TOU) Energy Pricing Q&A
Q: Will a TOU rate cost customers more money?
A: Analysis by the CPUC has shown that over an entire year most
customers will range from saving $2 to paying $2 more vs. the
current rate, assuming no change in behavior. This may end up in
higher bills in the summer and lower bills in the winter. If customers can shift large appliance usage (washers, air conditioners, etc.)
to off peak hours, they will save money. If they use large amounts
of power on-peak (4-9 p.m.), especially in the summer months,
they will pay more. Any customer can opt-out of TOU and back to
a tiered rate at any time.

has embarked on an extensive outreach campaign to connect with
Californians and help them understand the importance of their energy use at certain times. This campaign includes all types of mass
media, in various languages, and accompanying work with community based organizations (CBOs) and nonprofits to reach critical
customer groups such as the disabled and rural communities. The
investor-owned utilities were required to submit marketing plans
for approval to the CPUC. These include mass media and CBO
outreach as well as a series of direct communications to customers,
including a personalized bill comparison.

Q: What is bill protection?
A: Bill protection means that if a customer has paid more on TOU
vs. what they would have paid on the tiered rate, they will receive
the difference as a bill credit at the end of the first year or, if they
decide to opt out of TOU, at the time of opt-out. Each bill a TOU
customer receives during the first year will show this ‘shadow bill’
amount.

Q: Who will be exempt from moving to TOU rates by default?
A: Statutory exemptions exist for:
•
Customers without 1 year of interval data (for bill comparisons)
•
Individuals on medical baseline rates
•
Vulnerable customers who cannot be disconnected without an
in-person visit and/or third-party notification
Additionally, the CPUC has ruled that customers who are eligible
for the low income programs CARE and FERA in certain hot areas
will not be defaulted to TOU.

Q: What outreach efforts are the IOUs and the CPUC engaged
in?
A: The CPUC, through its Energy Upgrade California initiative,

with the utility rolling out the new pricing in phases so SDG&E has time
to notify customers and explain the changes to them. PG&E and SCE
say that they need more time to overhaul their billing systems, so their
customers will start participating in default TOU rates in 2020.
As Edward Randolph, the CPUC’s Deputy Executive Director for
Energy and Climate Policy, recently said in an interview, “An effective
way to respond to time of use rates is not to stop using your appliances.

In San Diego, where SDG&E’s website declares, “It’s time to think
about energy differently,” customers will have two TOU plans to choose
from, but the key fact to know is that electricity will cost more during
peak-time hours.
Hence the marketing campaign scheduled to begin in San Diego in
May that will urge customers to “power down” between 4 p.m. and 9
p.m., when demand is highest, and the electric grid is more dependent on
fossil fuel.
The greatest potential for customers to save would be during off-peak
hours in the summer. Summer peak costs run as high as 45 cents per
kilowatt-hour, compared to 21 cents per kilowatt-hour for electricity
used during off-peak summer hours.
Under CPUC-directed protections, SDG&E will provide customers
a monthly comparison of their spending on electricity under the new
billing system and the utility’s standard, tiered pricing. For the first year,
if the new system winds up costing existing SDG&E customers more,
they’ll get a bill credit at the end of the year. Customers could also opt
whenever they want.
“The feedback we got at SMUD through extensive pilot-scale testing
was customers liked it, they elected to stay in the program, and SMUD
saved energy,” said CPUC Commissioner Genevieve Shiroma, who was
on the board at SMUD, the Sacramento Municipal Utility District, for

Early marketing and outreach efforts are
already underway in San Diego
It’s to think about when you use your appliances. If you can do laundry
earlier in the day or later in the evening, that’s when you can do it, not at
7 in the evening.”
Although putting together the various TOU rate plans has been a timeconsuming and complex undertaking, the idea behind the new pricing
system is actually quite simple. Businesses and agricultural interests, in
fact, have been paying based on time of use for some time.

Continued on page 3
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Timing Energy: continued from page 2
“and I’m hoping we’ll see a similar customer reaction with the investorowned utilities.”
Details on the various pricing plans for SDG&E can be found at the
utility’s TOU website. Additional information is also available at the
CPUC’s website for TOU rates.

20 years before Governor Newsom appointed her to the CPUC earlier
this year. SMUD has been phasing in TOU pricing for all residential
customers since October 2018. Commercial customers are already fully
phased in.
“It’s been a very positive shift overall,” Commissioner Shiroma added,

Wildfire Mitigation: continued from page 1
PSPS—is an element of each wildfire mitigation plan, with unique
impacts demanding additional
review by the CPUC. The wildfire
mitigation plans proceeding and
the de-energization proceeding
both contemplate decisions in time
for the 2019 wildfire season.
“This approach is a paradigm
shift not just for how the state
approaches wildfires, but also
for electricity safety in general,”
said to Elizaveta Malashenko, the
CPUC’s Deputy Executive Director for Safety and Enforcement.
The CPUC is evaluating the
utility wildfire mitigation plans
with public input. More than 300
stakeholders and experts attended
three days of public workshops
in February to learn more about
the plans and to discuss some of
their significant aspects, including
vegetation management, system
hardening such as changing out
overhead lines with covered conductors, and technological fixes
that may reduce wildfire ignition
and spread.
Most of the workshop interest
was focused on plans from the
three large utilities – Pacific Gas
and Electric Company (PG&E),
San Diego Gas & Electric
(SDG&E), and Southern California Edison (SCE). Most contained
similar elements but with differing
priorities and scales.
“It is important to be realistic
about what can be accomplished
in the first round of what will be
an annual process,” said Deputy
Executive Director Malashenko.
“What the wildfire mitigation
plans show is that no single measure can quickly eliminate the risk
of fire ignition.”
At the workshop, each investorowned utility presented unique
risk assessment models, priorities,
and budgets. There was general
agreement that these annual plans
will change over time as the body
of knowledge grows and systems

The Woolsey Fire that burned in Los Angeles and Ventura counties throughout November 2018
are tested and analyzed.
For example, the plans will
evolve with changes to technology. Such technological advances
will be explored in detail at a
statewide Wildfire Technology Innovation Summit being organized
by the CPUC, CalOES, and other
partners March 20-21 in Sacramento.
In their wildfire plans, PG&E
and SCE have proposed wildfire
reduction measures that include
increased inspections, enhanced
vegetation management, and system hardening measures such as
increased use of covered conductors. Other possible mitigation
approaches covered in these plans
include increased use of LiDAR in
inspections, and joint patrols with
fire agencies to inspect infrastructure and detect risks.
SDG&E also proposed hardened
infrastructure, advanced analytic
systems, and vegetation management programs. All three
companies include de-energization
proposals, consistent with the
requirements of Senate Bill 901.

During the second of three
workshops, attendees focused on
legal, practical, and procedural
issues, including how the plans
would potentially be implemented.
The vegetation management
portion of the workshop commanded considerable discussion,
with utility representatives asserting that some communities support additional tree-trimming near
electrical wires, while other communities are concerned about what
they perceive to be over-zealous
tree-trimming. Utility representatives also described challenges in
getting the various permits needed
for tree trimming, especially in
sensitive habitat areas and on
private properties.
Wildfire mitigation efforts
continue in other state agencies as
well, many of which require input
and collaboration with the CPUC.
For example, the first meeting of
the Governor’s new Wildfire Commission, chaired by former CPUC
Commissioner Carla J. Peterman,
featured presentations by the
Energy and Safety Divisions of the
3

CPUC and its CAL FIRE partner,
as well as by utilities and State
Insurance Commission representatives. According to the Wildfire
Commission’s website, one
responsibility of the Commission
is to produce recommendations on
changes to law that would ensure
equitable distribution of costs
among affected parties. Those
recommendations are due to the
Governor and the Legislature by
July 1, 2019.
These activities demonstrate
the State’s focused and highly
collaborative efforts to prevent,
fight, and respond to catastrophic
wildfires in California.
“The scale of the disasters we’re
experiencing is really growing,”
CPUC President Michael Picker
said recently. “We are seeing the
impacts of climate change. The
things that worked in the past
don’t work anymore. We’re all
going to have to step it up.”

Helping Deaf and Disabled with Phone Access
Most people take using the telephone for granted, but when a person
has difficulty hearing, seeing, speaking, moving, or remembering, a
simple telephone call may be difficult and could prevent communication
with family, friends, healthcare professionals, and others.
The same telecommunications technology that fuels innovation has
produced specialized phones, devices, and accessories, so people with
disabilities can communicate more easily on the phone. The CPUC’s
Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program (DDTP) was developed to help those who need assistance in using the telephone.

DDTP has also helped Joshua Lindsey. Joshua had stuttered all of his
young life. When asked about how his life had changed after receiving
the DDTP’s anti-stuttering device, he said, “It’s really helped me. Now I
can have conversations with people and I don’t have to worry about what
people think.”
Thanks to phones like the CapTel, telephone calls are possible again
for many people who are hard-of-hearing and who benefit from a specialized telephone called a captioned telephone. Captioned telephone
users can now listen, read, and talk on the phone without missing a word.
The captioned telephone displays word-for-word captions of everything
friends, family, and others say on the phone.

Nancy Bowers using the DDTP’s CapTel phone
Nancy Bowers, who is late deafened, now can communicate with her
mother every day using the DDTP’s CapTel phone. “My mother’s voice
on the captioned phone feels wonderful and makes me cry,” she said.
In today’s environment, Californians now rely on their mobile phones
more than ever to meet their telecommunications needs. To help meet the
challenges that many Californians face when using their mobile device,
the DDTP recently began offering specialized wireless accessories, such
as the Hear-All, that pair with mobile devices.

15-year-old Javier Felix with his parents,
using DDTP’s voice-activated dialer
Fifteen-year-old Javier Felix needed such assistance. Javier, who is
blind, had difficulty using a standard telephone. When asked how he felt
about DDTP’s voice-activated dialer, he said, “I’m happier than ever to
be able to call my family when I need to. I like having the ability to call
my uncle on my own. I love that I can speak and it does all the work. I’m
excited to get calls from everybody!”
Javier’s mother Stephanie said, “As parents all you want for your
child is to be like other children. So, we always try to treat Javier as any
regular kid and this program made that possible. It provided him with
independence. Javier is an assertive kid, and this just pushed him to the
top and beyond. I can only wish that these words help others and connect
kids or adults with this organization.”

Iliona Montel using a DDTP cellphone amplifier
Before receiving the DDTP’s cellphone amplifier, Iliona Montel, felt
cut off from people. But now she says, “I use this device at various
times throughout my day—every day. My communication without the

DDTP has also helped Joshua Lindsey, who uses
DDTP’s anti-stuttering device

Continued on page 5
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DDTP: continued from page 4
Hear-All would be nearly impossible. This helps me communicate with
the community. It is essential for me. I would definitely recommend this
device to others because of the quality of communication and because it
helps battle depression and isolation for the people who cannot hear or
communicate with those surrounding them.”
In addition, to telephone equipment, the DDTP has also developed the
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) smartphone training pilot. Consumers
bring their own iPhone or Android smartphones and receive training in a
classroom environment.
During BYOD group training sessions, participants learn to use the
basic features of their smartphones, as well as the built-in accessibility
features to communicate more easily. Android and iPhone trainings are
conducted at numerous Community Based Organizations throughout
California and at all seven full-time DDTP Service Centers.
Loring Barker participated in one of the DDTP’s BYOD pilot classes
and said, “The class was very useful to me as a new smartphone user. It
helped me get up and using the most important features right away.” He
went on to say, “The class also taught us about the accessibility elements
that make smartphones easier to use for people with difficulty seeing or
hearing.”
In total, the DDTP offers approximately 100 specialized phones,
devices, and accessories. These help the hard of hearing by amplifying
sound, adjusting tone and pitch, light up for incoming calls, and display
phone conversation as text.
For customers with vision difficulties, there are phones that have large
buttons with raised numbers. Customers with mobility difficulties can
benefit from portable phones. For people with difficulty remembering or

Loring Barker learning about smartphone accessibility
elements through a DDTP BYOD pilot class
learning, there are speed dial phone buttons incorporating photographs.
There are also devices that improve sound on users’ own mobile phones.
Thanks to these specialized phones, now all eligible Californians can
communicate more easily.

Get to Know Us: Meet Abhi Wadhwa
Abhilash “Abhi” Wadhwa has
been “all in” on energy efficiency,
both as policy and practice, now
and in her youth. When most
students were publishing scholarly
papers—and she has published her
share-- Abhi was most driven by
on-the-ground applications of her
research.
While still an undergraduate in
Architecture at Sarvajanik College
of Engineering and Technology
in Surat, India, Abhi designed
a “green” Hindu Crematorium.
The challenge was to combine a
deep-rooted spiritual and cultural
tradition of loved ones witnessing
riverside cremation with modern
electric and greener technologies.
Her final design was featured
in India’s national architectural
magazine.
Her Masters of Architecture
thesis at the University of Nevada
proved more challenging.
“Architects are very aware of
carbon footprints,” Abhi explains.
“Already-built structures emit
nearly 40 percent of annual global
greenhouse gas emissions, and
many of the energy efficiency opportunities are locked in once the
structure is built.”

Abhi Wadhwa leads the lighting and metrics team for energy efficiency programs at the CPUC
She spent several months successfully designing a strategic
approach to energy conservation
planning in the Las Vegas area,
considering ways to map residential energy use and CO2 emissions
without impinging on privacy.
She says peer pressure is a strong

motivator for limiting household
carbon-producing behavior, but
privacy laws often prohibit data
collection at a level that is granular enough to provide meaningful
information.
Although that thesis earned her
several awards, Abhi acknowl5

edges that her vision of creating
an open source tool for planning
entities to use remains unrealized—yet. At the CPUC, she is
overseeing a contract with UCLA
that continues research in that
arena. She remains committed

Continued on page 6
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to providing carbon management solutions at an urban scale and across
sectors.
In her current job, Abhi continues to use her architectural skills, honed
while designing and constructing passive solar buildings and energy
efficient building technologies. She leads the lighting and metrics team
for energy efficiency programs at the CPUC. She is also part of a small
group developing the long-term vision and mission for the CPUC’s Energy Efficiency Branch, which she says is both motivating and humbling.
Abhi brings to that effort similar experience gained during her time
as a supervisor at the California Energy Commission Existing Building
Unit, where she was charged with writing a roadmap for how energy
efficiency will be delivered over the next 10 years. She describes it
as a visionary document, created with the CPUC and the Legislature,
to examine how the efficiency dream fits with years of decisions and
programs already in place.
Both of these visionary efforts were grounded in her real-life perspective, which was enhanced by her experience in the private sector
working as a consultant for the state’s investor-owned utilities, helping to
evaluate their energy efficiency programs.
“We all know it is important to find a way to make already built
buildings more energy efficient,” she says, given that approximately twothirds of the buildings that exist today will still exist in 2050. “What will
it look like to be carbon-free in 2045?”
As an architect, it is not surprising to learn that her hobbies include
sketching and photography. It’s a little more surprising to hear she wants

to establish a school in Sacramento for Kathak dance, which is a form of
classical dance that originated in India.
“I am a classically trained dancer,” she explains, and there is no school
for Kathak here. Like ballet, this form of dance is highly athletic, and is
storytelling that involves lots of twirling to music from a small orchestra.
Unlike ballet, its precise rhythmic patterns are danced with a flat foot,
often including up to 50 pirouettes that are balanced on a dancer’s heel.
In some countries, Kathak is trending as a social form of exercise. In the
meantime, Abhi makes do with flamenco and tango as dance forms.
When asked which of her many accomplishments makes her most
proud, she does not hesitate to switch gears again.
“Actually, my family,” she declares. “My husband’s family just
moved in with us and we are a role model for how the modern family
should function.”
Abhi unabashedly “loves my in-laws to pieces” and sees her family as
the epitome of how diametrically opposite political views can unite in
love and everyday life.
That same deep appreciation of humanity surfaced in the workplace
when Abhi returned to her desk at the CPUC offices in Sacramento
recently after becoming a U.S. citizen to find flowers, balloons, cards,
and applause.
“That’s why I became a citizen,’ she exclaims with tears and excitement in her voice, “because people here are so freaking awesome!”

The Docket: Proceedings Filed at the CPUC in Feb. 2019
PROCEEDING NUMBER • FILED DATE • FILER

PROCEEDING NUMBER • FILED DATE • FILER

R1807003 • 22-Jan-2019 • ALJ/MASON/CPUC
Proposed Decision accepting Draft 2018 Renewables Portfolio Standard Procurement Plans. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/
SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=259972644

http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&Doc
ID=259972349
A1901014 • 29-Jan-2019 • Cox California Telcom, LLC
Application of Cox California Telcom, LLC (U5684-C) Requesting the Commission Not Require Cox to Pay Disputed Surcharge Amounts Identified in Audit Report. http://docs.cpuc.
ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=265820389

R1302008 • 22-Jan-2019 • CMMR/RECHTSCHAFFEN/CPUC
Proposed Decision regarding biomethane tasks in Senate Bill
840. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&
DocID=259972085

A1901012 • 31-Jan-2019 • Southwest Gas Corporation
In the Matter of the Application of Southwest Gas Corporation (U905G) for authority to: (1) issue one or more types of
debt securities in the principal amount of up to $500,000,000;
(2) refinance previously issued short-term debt securities; (3)
refinance previously authorized securities under the Evergreening Authority Guidelines; and (4) enter into one or more interest rate risk management contracts. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/
SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=263211419

R1210012 • 22-Jan-2019 • CMMR/GUZMAN ACEVES/CPUC
Proposed Decision revising the California Advanced Services Fund Broadband Adoption Account Provisions. http://
docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&Doc
ID=259972757
A1811001 • 24-Jan-2019 • CMMR/PICKER/CPUC
Decision Granting Pacific Gas and Electric Company an Exemption from Public Utilities Code Sections 817, 818 and 851
for the Limited Purpose of Debtor-In -Possession Financing.
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&Doc
ID=259972472

A1902002 • 01-Feb-2019 • Southwest Gas Corporation
Application of Southwest Gas Corporation (U905G) for Authority to Revise its California Gas Tariff to Modify the Gas
Cost Incentive Mechanism, implement a Biomethane Gas Program, and Modify Transportation Customer Balancing Requirements and Operational Flow Orders. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/
SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=263673372

A1810003 • 24-Jan-2019 • CMMR/PICKER/CPUC
Proposed Decision granting Pacific Gas and Electric Company
an exemption from Public Utilities Code Sections 823 and 851
for the limited purpose of debtor-in-possession financing.

Continued on page 7
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A1803015 • 05-Feb-2019 • ALJ/JUNGREIS/CPUC
Interim decision granting interim rate relief and recovery of
forecasted costs. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFo
rmat=All&DocID=263673392

A1411016 • 26-Nov-2014 (reopened week of Feb. 4, 2019) •
Southern California Edison Company
Application of Southern California Edison Company (U338E)
for Approval of the Results of Its 2013 Local Capacity Requirements Request for Offers for the Moorpark Sub-Area.
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&Doc
ID=259972179 & http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?Doc
Format=All&DocID=259972512

A1902004 • 07-Feb-2019 • Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY,
a California corporation, for a Permit to Construct the Humboldt Bay-Humboldt #1 60 kV Reconductoring Project Pursuant to General Order 131-D. (U39E) http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/
SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=264402986

R0110024 • 15-Feb-2019 • ALJ/FITCH/CPUC
This decision denies the Protect Our Communities Foundation
petition for modification of Decision (D.) 06-09-021 which approved a revised power purchase agreement of San Diego Gas &
Electric Company for the Otay Mesa Energy Center Generating
Plant, as well as D.06-02-031, which approved the earlier version of the PPA. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFo
rmat=All&DocID=266859062

A1902003 • 08-Feb-2019 • Silicon Business System
Application of Silicon Business System for a Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity to provide: (i) limited facilitiesbased and resold competitive local exchange service throughout the service territories of Pacific Bell Telephone Company,
Verizon/Frontier California, Inc., SureWest Telephone, and
Citizens Telecommunications Company of California, Inc.; and
(ii) limited facilities-based and resold interexchange services on
a statewide basis. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocF
ormat=All&DocID=263449781

A1805015 • 11-Feb-2019 • ALJ/KLINE/CPUC
This decision approves Southern California Edison Company’s
(SCE) Clean Energy Optimization Pilot (CEOP) and adopts
the December 4, 2018 Settlement Agreement between SCE,
Public Advocates Office of the Public Utilities Commission, the
Natural Resources Defense Council, Regents of the University
of California and California State University. http://docs.cpuc.
ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=265820355

A0807021, A0807022, A0807023, A0807031• 08-Feb-2019 •
PG&E, et al
Proposed Decision granting the Petition for Modification of Decision (D.) 09-09-047, filed by Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(PG&E), subject to the terms and conditions authorized herein.
As requested, we modify D.09-09-047 to raise PG&E’s loan caps
under the on-bill financing (OBF) program for energy efficiency
projects. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=A
ll&DocID=264402994

A1902006 • 11-Feb-2019 • Calaveras Telephone Company
Application for Rehearing of Resolution T-17637. http://
docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&Doc
ID=265376511
A1902007 • 13-Feb-2019 • Cal-Ore Communications, Inc.
(PUBLIC VERSION) Application of Cal-Ore Communications, Inc. (U7035C) for modification of its existing Certificate
of Public Convenience and Necessity to include full facilitiesbased authority to construct facilities exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/
SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=266859508

A1711005 • 08-Feb-2019 • ALJ/LAU/CPUC
Proposed Decision granting approval of a lease of transfer capability rights from San Diego Gas & Electric Company to Citizens Energy Corporation. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.as
px?DocFormat=All&DocID=265165534
P1811004 • 08-Feb-2019 • ALJ/DOHERTY/CPUC
Proposed Decision denying petition to open a rulemaking to
consider real time pricing for electricity and demand charge
reforms. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=A
ll&DocID=265370649

A1705022 • 31-May-2017 (reopened week of Feb. 11, 2019) •
California Water Service Company
Application of California Water Service Company (U60W) for
a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to Provide
Water Service to Travis Air Force Base and to Establish Rates.
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&Doc
ID=259972345

A1902005 • 08-Feb-2019 • U.S. TelePacific Corp.
In the Matter of the Joint Application of U.S. TelePacific Corp.,
(U5721C), Mpower Communications Corp. (U5859C), Arrival Communications, Inc.,(U5248C), DSCI, LLC,(U1422C)
and, U.S.TelePacific Holdings Corp., and Pensare Acquisition
Corp. for Expedited Approval to Transfer Indirect Control of
U.S. TelePacific Corp., Mpower Communications Corp., Arrival
Communications, Inc. and DSCI, LLC Pursuant to California
Public Utilities Code Section 854(a). http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/
SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=265376450

A1411007, A1411009, A1411010, A1411011 • 18-Nov-2014
(reopened week of Feb. 11, 2019) • Southern California Edison
Company
Application of Southern California Edison Company (U338E)
for Approval of its Energy Savings Assistance and California
Alternate Rates for Energy Programs and Budgets for Program
Continued on page 8
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Years 2015-2017. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocF
ormat=All&DocID=266076434

Program and Investment Framework and approving AB 2868
Applications with modification. Opening commentsare due
no later than March 18, 2019. Reply comments are due 5 days
after the last day for filing opening comments. http://docs.cpuc.
ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=269191162

A1902013 • 19-Feb-2019 • Main Event Transportation, Inc.
Application of Main Event Transportation, Inc. dba Monterey
Airbus, as seller, to sell and to transfer Passenger Stage Corporation Certificate PSC0016020 to GT Monterey, LLC, as buyer,
pursuant to the provisions of Public Utilities Code Section 851,
et seq. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All
&DocID=266859446

A1703021 • 26-Feb-2019 • ALJ/AYOADE/CPUC
Proposed Decision granting the Application of Southern California Gas Company and San Diego Gas & Electric Company
for approval of forecasted revenue requirements associated
with certain pipeline safety enhancement plan projects and
associated rate recovery; and authority to modify and/or create
certain balancing accounts. Opening comments are due no later
than March 18, 2019. Reply comments are due 5 days after the
last day for filing opening comments. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/
SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=268737708

A1610020 • 20-Feb-2019 • San Pablo Bay Pipeline Company,
LLC
Application of San Pablo Bay Pipeline Company LLC (PLC29)
for authority, pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 455.3,
to increase its rates for pipeline transportation services within
California. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat
=All&DocID=266859004

A1604001 • 26-Feb-2019 • ALJ/TSEN/CPUC
Proposed Decision resolving Phase II of Southern California
Edison Company’s Compliance Application for its 2015 Energy
Resource Recovery Account. Opening comments are due no
later than March 18, 2019. Reply comments are due 5 days after
the last day for filing opening comments. http://docs.cpuc.
ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=268738738

R1902012 • 21-Feb-2019 • California Public Utilities Commission
Order Instituting Rulemaking to Implement Senate Bill 1376
Requiring Transportation Network Companies to Provide Access for Persons with Disabilities, Including Wheelchair Users
who need a Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle. Hard Copy Filed

A1511005 • 26-Feb-2019 • ALJ/HAGA/CPUC
Proposed Decision granting PacifiCorp a permit to construct
the Lassen Substation Project. Opening comments are due no
later than March 18, 2019. Reply comments are due 5 days after
the last day for filing opening comments. http://docs.cpuc.
ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=268738740

R1707007 • 22-Feb-2019 • CMMR/PICKER/CPUC
Decision adopting proposals from March 15, 2018, working
Group One report. Opening comments, which shall not exceed
15 pages, are due March 14, 2019. Reply comments, which shall
not exceed 5 pages, are due 5 days after the last day for filing
comments. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat
=All&DocID=266859032

R1407002 • 26-Feb-2019 • ALJ/KAO/CPUC
This decision modifies Decision 17-12-022 to provide increased
flexibility, while maintaining compliance with the statutory
budget limit, for year-to-year administrative expenditures in the
implementation of the Solar on Multifamily Affordable Homes
program. This decision also modifies the funding allocation
dedicated for the Commission’s Energy Division budget. Opening comments are due no later than March 18, 2019. Reply
comments are due 5 days after the last day for filing opening
comments. http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat
=All&DocID=269191167

A1806009 • 22-Feb-2019 • ALJ/ATAMTURK/CPUC
Proposed Decision approving Southern California Gas Company’s shareholder reward for Year 24 (2017-2018) of the Gas
Cost Incentive Mechanism. Opening comments, which shall not
exceed 15 pages, are due no later than March 14, 2019. Reply
comments, which shall not exceed 5 pages, are due 5 days after
the last day for filing opening comments. http://docs.cpuc.
ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&DocID=268464398
P1809001 • 26-Feb-2019 • ALJ/POWELL/CPUC
This decision grants the Joint Motion of Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, Southern California Edison Company, San Diego Gas
& Electric Company, and the Direct Access Customer Coalition,
for Settlement of Petition18-09-001. Opening comments are due
no later than March 18, 2019. Reply comments are due 5 days
after the last day for filing opening comments.
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=All&Doc
ID=268722574

About this publication

This monthly newsletter is to keep you informed of proposals by the
CPUC’s Commissioners and Administrative Law Judges, as well as utility
applications, and other issues and work of note. We also include a list summarizing the filings at the CPUC in the previous month.
We want to hear from you! If you have topics you’d like us to cover or if
you’d like to make comment on our proceedings or work, please contact us
at outreach@cpuc.ca.gov or call (855) 421-0400. You can find information
about events we are having at www.cpuc.ca.gov/Events.
Prior editions of this newsletter are available on the CPUC’s website at
www.cpuc.ca.gov/newsletter.

A1802016, A1803001, A1803002 • 26-Feb-2019 • ALJ/STEVENS/CPUC
Proposed Decision implementing the AB 2868 Energy Storage
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